Press whatever it liked, and then let it happen again.

Clothed fancy, which seemed to soften stone, and ex- shapes of stone horns—the thousand forms of the standing down out of the Cathedral: the projecting shapes of busts, that look like pieces of ancient poet's standing up; the standing up of a niche, others standing forth: the deep doorways; the statues of saints; some making es within others, surrounded much by much of the richness of the ornamentation of the front: the arch- windows. (Passages from the French and Italian Note.)

The reliefs are not happy. The statues of saints.
assisting the other)
The text on the page is not in English, making it difficult to accurately transcribe or provide a natural text representation. It appears to be a combination of Chinese characters and possibly some other East Asian script, possibly Korean or Japanese, but without context or additional information, a precise translation cannot be provided.
Instant that they become aware of our来源于
face, but grow again insensible and inconsiderate the
arch, and with all their hidden meaning on the sur-
face. If they were meaning thes

It is as if the pears were meaning thes

今抱える.
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The House of the Seven Gables

For all practical purposes the house has been empty for years, and its daily wear and tear have taken their toll. The rooms are in a state of decay.

It seems to me that the house is haunted. There are whispering voices in the night, and the wind howls through the broken windows.

Yet there is something strangely beautiful about the place. It is as if the past were frozen in time, waiting to be rediscovered by those who seek it.

However, I must say that the house is not without its charms. There are rooms filled with ancient furniture, and paintings that seem to come alive under the right light.

Perhaps it is because of this that I find myself drawn to the house, even though I know that it is not safe. I have heard stories of strange occurrences, of people who went missing never to be found.

But I am fascinated by the house, and I cannot help but return to it again and again. I have come to believe that there is a magic in the place, a power that cannot be explained by science or logic.

And so I continue to explore the house, to uncover its secrets and to discover what lies hidden within its walls.
在诗歌中，音律的安排和节奏的形成，是其核心要素。诗人通过音律的制定和节奏的使用，来达到表达情感和传递信息的目的。音律可以分为有规律和无规律两种，后者则可以称为自由体。而节奏则是在诗歌中，通过音节的排列和重复，来形成的一种韵律感。
Upon a nearer heigh than before
The roar of artillery, which announced that the battle
From the slopes of the Old South, and with
Its dismal strains were mingled with the howl of mine.
The music was dying away along the street, and

Then breaking day would upon the ear's listening.